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ern Cuba now held by Spanish garrisons.
As fast as prudent, the government of the
country captured will be turned over to the

but until their capacity for local
government shall be demonstrated, full
Sower will not be given them.
V

A RENEWED OPPOSITION.

Those who recall the opposition which
General Grant's proposition to annex Santo
Domingo and St. Thomas met must be re-
minded by the opposition to Hawaiian an-
nexation that it is much of the same na-
ture and comes of the same element that
defeated the President in IS7O-71. General
Grant, aa a soldier and a statesman, could
see the importance which the possession of
Santo Domingo would be to the United
States. He saw that the island, with the
wr ?tehed successions of government or des-
potism with which it was inflicted, could be
of no use to anybody. He could see that Un-
der the control of the United States a sound
government could be given the people of the
island which would he a great benefit lo
them and afford us an outpost in the At-
lantic. At that time, however. General
Grant had foes, secret and open, in the Sen-
ate. He had not pleased some senators in
the distribution of patronage, and he had
not patronized others as they desired. So
the sentimental cry was raised that it was
the purpose of the President to extinguish
what Mr. Sumner was pleased to call the
“black republic.” The opposition was sup-
ported by that class of excellent men who
always assume superior virtues. General
Grant was represented to be a man on
horseback and the dupe of schemers. The
republic of Santo Domingo was to be wiped
out in spite of the popular protest of the
people, and a quick succession of wretched
rulers was praised as a government of the
people. The treaty was rejected in the Sen-
ate and Santo Domingo was left to its voca-
tion of revolution.

It is probable that the conditions to-day
would be very different had the treaty of
annexation negotiated by General Grant
and his great secretary of state, Hamilton
Fish, been ratified and the stars and stripes
had carried to, the island a stable govern-
ment with its attendant blessings. The oc-
cupation of an island so near Cuba might
have established conditions which would
have led to a solution of the Cuban prob-
lem without the present costly war. Except
the personal malignity against General
Grant, the policy pursued by the opposition
to the acquisition of Santo Domingo was in
the same line and tone as that which has
been made against the annexing of Hawaii.

Fortunately, the people of the United
States can no longer be frightened by a few
excellent men whose misfortune it has been
to regard all as mischievous which they do
not applaud. Their able organs are no long-
er potential. The average citizen has
learned that the Hawaiian islands have
been under the virtual protection of the
United States. Because of the attitude of
Queen Liliuokalani a condition had been
reached where the United States must go
further or relinquish our peculiar claims.
While this question was under considera-
tion. the war with Spain compelled us to
go to the Philippines. To do this we made
such use of Hawaii, by the permission of
its rulers, as caused that government to
disavow its obligations of neutrality to
Spain. Upon our part it was an imperative
necessity to use Hawaii as a coaling and re-
fitting station on the W'ay to Manila. After
doing this, the United States was in honor
bound to protect the islands and their gov-
ernment by annexation. To have done oth-
erwise would have invited the contempt cf
the civilized world.

ItI.MOR OF A WAR MINISTRY.

If the report that Sagasta has retired from
the management of the government in
Spain, and that the new Ministry will be
made up from thj military element is true,
the prospects of an early peace, which have
seemed so bright the past few days, are
blighted. If the Ministry of which Sagasta
is the head has retired it is because he will
not obey the dictates of the war party. Its
retirement may mean that the party of
moderation which recalled Weyler and sent
Blanco to Cuba to make a show of a con-
ciliatory policy cannot longer resist the war
party, which is made up of Weylerites and
the Carlos faction. If such is the case, it
means that Spain will continue the war to
the bitter end of annihilation, which means
fighting until there is no longer an army
to fight. It means that town after town
must be besieged and the troops in them
starved or driven out.

Such folly on the part of men of any in-
telligence is inconceivable. In all Spain
there cannot be a man of intelligence who
cannot see from the events of the past two
months that there is no possible chance for
that country. Until all the powers had re-
fused time and again to render Spain the
least assistance there was an excuse for it
to hold on and hope. Repeated refusals to
assist have been followed by intimations
that the struggle is hopeless and that Spain
should make the best terms possible.

If it is true that the ultra war element
has come into power to continue the war
it presents the most remarkable spectacle
of a government which can no longer fur-
nish men nor means for the prosecution of
a war insisting that its array, which it can-
not reach, shall light or starve to annihila-
tion. If the new Ministry proclaims a con-
tinuation of the war until the men it can-
not help are overcome it will furnish new
proof of the unfitness of Spain to rule col-
onies and make enemies of those who have
been disposed to be friendly.

If a war Ministry shall hereafter decree
that the isolated Spanish army in Cuba
shall fight to the bitter end. the conflict
may be prolonged until the fall months and
result in a wanton loss of life and the great-

er distress of the ill-fated residents of Cuba.

ITALY'S PRETENSIONS.

It has been announced that Italy will im-
prove tile occasion of our engagement with
Spain to interfere in a conflict between
Argentina and Chile, which has been a long
time pending. Because so large a part of
the inhabitants of Argentina are Italians
the rulers of Italy assume that they have
cause to interfere. Italy Is trying to keep
up the appearance of being a first-class
government, and, to do it. is taxing Us peo-
ple to starvation. Corruption has honey-
combed the official classes. To have an
immense army and navy and to maintain a

costly court and government is the ambition
of the rulers. To maintain this extrava-
gance the people of Italy are so taxed that
landed estates are nearly worthless, while
the populace is the most wretched in Eu-
rope. The taxation imjiosed upon the neces-
saries of life is often several times the
market price. The peasantry subsists upon
a scanty supply of inferior food. The im-
migrants who come to us by thousands from
Italy are among the most wretched and ig-
norant that reach our shores, yet they are
said to be the better sort of the populace.
And yet the monarchy of Italy, which tries
to keep in company with the powers, main-

That it has no more war ships worth de-
stroying: is about all that Spain can con-
gratulate itself on.

The administration is hauling up a great
many stars and stripes, but is hauling none
down on any pretext.

The “On to Havana” cry has died out. If
It tyere not in cold type those who raised it
and kept it up would now deny its author-
ship.

Those who now complain that Genera)
Shafter did not take sufficient time before
giving battle are thosA who complained of
a "kind-hearted” war a few weeks ago.

When the friends of the lieutenant colonel
of file newest regiment verify the report
that the colonel coerced him into attending
religious service last Sunday they will
doubtless send him an address of commis-
eration.

It must not be assumed that as soon as
peace shall be assured all of the volunteer
regiments will be discharged. It must noc
be forgotten that more troops than the
regulars will be needed In Cuba and the
Philippines while the change in rule is going
on.

So sure were the ways and means commit-
tee of the House and the finance committee
of the Senate that the war will end before
Congress will meet in December that each
committee selected a subcommittee to con-
sider which of the war taxes can be repealed
during the next session.

In the list of the killed at Santiago are the
names of one colonel, one lieutenant colonel,
one major, live captains, five first lieuten-
ants and six second lieutenants. Among
the wounded were two brigadier generals,
seven lieutenant colonels, six majors, thirty-

one captains, thirteen first lieutenants and
tw’enty-seven second lieutenants—nineteen
killed and eighty-six wounded. Shoulder-
straps never made a better record.

The Senate committee which has been di-
rected to ascertain if the United States is
paying more than it should for railroad
transportation for its mails has It in its
power to settle a very grave doubt. The
people believe that more is paid for rail-
way carriage of the malls than corpora-
tions and individuals pay for a similar quan-
tity of transportation. The companies have
given figures to prove that the charge is
false. The committee should be able to pre-
sent the facts about the matter.

Our Standard is the name of a paper
which not only claims to be the official
organ of the saloon-keepers, but the real
genuine Democratic organ in this city. It
accuses the editor of the Sentinel of being
a gold bug officeholder, rebukes the Demo-
cratic state convention for nominating
Judge Hackney, who is a gold bug, and
Judge McCabe, who has declared his detes-
tation of the saloon. this is very sad,
but Mayor Taggart will find Ids allusion
to the saloon keepers as “the best people on
earth” at the. head of Our Standard as Us
motto. Our Standard is the only 16-to-l
advocate which retains the fervor of
August, 1826.

The somewhat venerable Senator McEn-
ery, of Louisiana, stopped in the midst of
his very dull speech against the acquisition
of Hawaii and interjected the question:
“What becomes of the silver question if
Hawaii is annexed?” No one appeared to
answer, so th< senator assumed the part:

"If Hawaii is annexed we shall never again
hear of the free coinage of silver at the
ratio of 16 to 1.” Wc wish we were sure that
donator McEnery Is inspired with the simon-
pure gift of prophecy, not that there is any
fear that such a calamity awaits the coun-
try as free silver coinage, but. one dislikes
to see men go on year after year trying to
raise the ghost of the dead 16 tq L

It is said that the President proposes to
test the ability of the Cubans for self-gov-
ernment by gradually putting them in con-
trol of the offices of the towns as they are
captured. Military government will be set
up in Santiago as soon as it surrenders, and
the inhabitants will be urged to take up
their After the capture of
Santiago, parts of a large army whose bead-
quarter* will be in the vicinity of Santiago
will be sent to take the couat town* in east-

tains the fourth navy in Europe and an
active army more than three times as large
as that of Great Britain. It has sent two
war ships to Manila to observe, w'hile its
peasantry is decaying by living nearly naked
and half starved year after year. The ele-
ment which makes a nation strong, and
without which a government will fall to the
rear, the mass of ~he people, is losing its
vitality. Italy Is Fallowing Spain; indeed,
the condition of the mass of its people is
wr orse than is that of the people of Spain.
Collapse will come ere long; yet it proposes
to interfere in a war between Argentina and
Chile. This may l>e necessary to withdraw
the attention of the people from their own
woes, but such relief will be temporary.
Bread riots have already given warning in
the cities, treason is plotted among the no-
bles, and the people are enraged.

Persons who are disposed to compare the
achievements of the navy with those of the
army, unfavorably to the latter, should re-
member that there are no hills or breast-
works on the ocean, and that all the naval
sharpshooters are on the American side.

What principle is it that the Huntington
man who has gone to jail rather than
pay his dog tax is trying to maintain? And
if the dogs with unpaid taxes arc killed
while their owner is in durance what avails
his sacrifice?

Marshal Martinez Campos says the time
for negotiations for peace between this
country and Spain is not yet “ripe.” This
may mean that there are a few more alleged
war ships to be planted.

The inevitable destruction of Cervera’s
fleet and the death of his hundreds of brave
men in heroic obedience to fool orders,
should be set down as the crowning act of
Spanish barbarity.

Reader: of the four-page Chicago papers
do not feel that they have missed anything
they really need. The publishers need not
enlarge to the old size on account of public
demand.

From all that can be learned of the politi-
cal condition in Spain it would seem that
the country is sadly in need of assistance
in the letting-go process.

DI BBLES IN THE AIR.
Tantalizing'.

He—No gentleman wall smoke a cigarette
while walking on the street with a lady.

She—Of course not. He has no business to
tantalize her so.

Tlie iornt'ed Philosopher.
“It is not the disrespect that worries a

man when his boy begins calling him 'the
old man,’ ” said the Cornfed Philosopher,
“as much as the fact that it reminds him
he is getting old.”

To Be Remembered.
Mrs. Watts—What is on that button?
Watts—“Remember the Maine.”
Mrs. Watts—lt would do more immediate

good if you would get a button with "Don't
Forget the Groceries” on it.

Revision.
“It has just occurred to me,” said the

Spanish nobleman who was like unto the
rest of his race in being a few hundred
years behind the times, “that the Yankee
pigpen is mightier than the Spanish sword.”

ON A CRIMINAL CHARGE

TRIAL OF UNITED STATES SENATOR
KENNEY, OF DELAWARE.

Accused of Aiding and Abetting a
Paying Teller ill Robbing a Na-

tional Bank of $107,000.

WILMINGTON, Del., July 11.—A trial
probably unprecedented in the annals of this
country—that of a member of the United
States Senate on a criminal charge—began
in the United States Circuit Court in this
city this afternoon before Judge Edward
G. Bradford. The defendant is Richard
Rollin Kenney, of Dover, junior United
States senator from Delaware, indicted
upon a charge of aiding and abetting Wil-
liam N. Boggs, who has confessed to rob-
bing the I’irst National Bank of Dover, of
which institution he was paying teller, of
the sum of $lO7,<XK>. The counts in the in-
dictment, to which Senator Kenney has
pleaded not guilty, charge him with aiding
and abetting Boggs to the extent of about
$3,500. Two men, Ezekiel T. Cooper, of Mil-
ford, and Thomas S. Clark, of Dover, have
already been convicted of similar charges
and are now serving terms of eighteen
months and live years, respectively, in the
New Jersey penitentiary.

Boggs was the principal witness for the
prosecution in each case. His story was to
the effect that the greater part of his steal-
ings were expended in stock speculations
and gambling, and that in the stock specu-
lations the defendants were associated with
him by participating in his deals, and that
they gave him their checks w'hen they had
no funds in the bank, Boggs taking care
cf them from the bank’s funds.

The high position of the defendant drew
to the courtroom a crowd that jammed its
capacity and overflowed into the corridors.
The session began at 2:30 o’clock when Sen-
ator Kenney entered the court, accompanied
by his counsel, United States Senator
George Gray and Levi C. Bird, of this city.
The government was represented by Dis-
trict Attorney Lewis C. Vandegrlft.

As soon as the defense had renewed the
formal plea of not guilty, which had been
withdrawn pending argument on demurrers
to the indictment, as a result of which four-
teen counts in the indictment charging con-
spiracy with Boggs had been ruled out,
leaving eleven counts, charging aiding and
abetting, the work of drawing the jury was
commenced. It occupied nearly an hour,
both sides closely scrutinizing each juror
called and exercising their full powers of
challenge.

The first witness was Harry A. Richard-
son, president of tin bank, lie testified to
the defalcation by Boggs and said that
Boggs admitted to him his crime. This was
all the government brought out from Presi-
dent Richardson, but the defense put him
through a long cross-examination bearing
upon the. fact that he never had any sus-
picion of Boggs's dishonesty until after his
flight, when the defalcation was discovered.
He admitted that he once heard that Boggs
was addicted to playing poker, but that on
being brought before the directors and
charged with this derelection Boggs con-
fessed and promised to play no more.

T. Edward Ross, of Philadelphia, an ex-
pert accountant, who went over the bank's
books, testified the defalcation amounted to
slo7.<X>o. He also said that he found that
various checks drawn by Mr. Kenney had
come to the bank and been cashed when he
had net a sufficient balance to his credit to
meet them.

E. D. Page, of Philadelphia, who was
manager for E. Cuthbert & Cos., the firm of
brokers w’ith w'hich Boggs conducted his
stock speculations, testified that checks
signed by Kenney were used in the stock
transactions. All were produced and offered
in evidence save one for $250. and the de-
fense objected to the admission of testimony
with respect to this one. Pending decision
upon this objection the court adjourned until
to-morrow morning.

. CAPE HAITIEN SHAKEN.
People Driven from Tlieir Home* b>

an Eartliqaake.

NEW YORK, July 11.—Advices received
here this afternoon say that an earthquake
was felt in Cape Haitian at 3 o’clock this
afternoon. The disturbance lasted five sec-

onds and was So severe as to have driven
the inhabitants from their homes in terror.
No news of the extent of damage or loss
of life, if any, has been received.

WOUNDED MEN TALK
THEY TELL OF THEIR EXPERIENCE

OX A CUBAN BATTLEFIELD.

Spaniard* at Santiago Charged with
l *ing Explosive Brllet* and Shout-

ing at the Red Cro** Flag.

*_

FIELD HOSPITALS SHELLED
*

INCIDENTS OF THE FIGHT RELATED
BY SUFFERING SOLDIERS.

*

Arrival of the Howpital Fort

McPherson—Additional Li*t of
Wounded and Sick.

ATLANTA, Ga., July 11.—Two hundred
and thirty-five sick and wounded soldiers
reached the general hospital at Fort Mc-
Pherson to-day from Tampa. Among them
are several of the Rough Riders and many
members of the Seventy-first New York.
The most seriously wounded are Captain
Ducat and Lieutenant Lyons, of the Twen-
ty-fourth Infantry, w hose families are now
at Salt Like, Utah. The doctors are much
encouraged by the condition of the men to-
night, and say they will recover. Many of
the wounded men give thrilling accounts of
the great fight of July 1, and from several
sources unsolicited comes the information:
“The Spaniards used explosive bullets and
brass-covered bullets.”

Dwight Galloupe, chaplain of the Twenty-
fourth Infantry, of Newark, N. J., is suf-
fering from internal hemorrhage, but he
will recover. He told a story of the utter
disregard of the Spaniards for the R and Cross
flag. “On the afternoon of the 3d,” said the
chaplain, “I was visiting the wounded in a
hospital tent near the place where the light
v.as the hottest. A lieutenant, whose name
I do not know, was at the other end of the
tent looking after some of his men. Sudden-
ly a shell came through the tent and ex-
ploded. That officer was torn into shreds.
I was hurled fully fifty feet and injured as
you see, and every man in the tent thrown
from his cot. The Spaniards took especial
delight in'firing on our field hospital. We
had to move it seven times on that account.
One of the surgeons was killed while dress-
ing the wound of a soldier. In the hasty
retreat which the enemy’s fire made neces-
sary from the first hospital a lot of our
wounded w'ere left behind, and all of them
were killed.”

Several of the new arrivals say the re-
ported suffering of Spanish soldiers is great-
ly exaggerated. “The Spanish soldiers get
better footl than ours do,” said one of the
men. “The children of Santiago are suffer-
ing, but the soldiers are getting the fat of
the land. They are hard fighter:?,” he con-
tinued, “but very treacherous. Once dur-
ing the early part of the battle a white flag
was thrown up on one of their batteries.
Our men approached it, as a matter of
course, but were shot down when they drew
near.”

Captain Ducat, of the Twenty-fourth In-
fantry, is shot through the thigh and his
right leg is partially paralyzed. Propped
up on a cot he told an Associated Press
representative a story of the hitter fight
which resulted in the of himself
and his first bfficer. Lieutenant Lyons, and
the loss of many privates. On the first day
of the fighting near El Cane;" Captain
Lyons, with seventy-five men, set out to
take a stone blockhouse at the top of a
steep hill. Safely housed behind the stone
walls of the house sixty Spaniards poured
in a murderous fire on the plucky Americans
as they entered the narrow path leading up
the hill. Step by step the men forged ahead,
their comrades falling every minute. By
the time the tep of the hill was reached but
twenty-two of the band rertialned. With a
shout they forced their way into the coveted
stronghold and In a desperate hand-to-hand
fight with ievolvers succeeded in scatter-
ing the Spaniards. Captain Ducat and
Lieutenant Lyons received their wounds at
close range. Os the seventy-five men but
twenty answered the roll call.

“Johnny” Bigelow', of the Ninth Infantry,
a brother of Poultney Bigelow, is wounded
in four places, a part of his jaw' being torn
away. All are bitter in their denunciation
of “explosive bullets.”

The hospital train was in a rear-end colli-
sion six miles south of High Springs, Fla.,
at 8 p. m. last night. No one was hurt, but
the private car was demolished.

WOUNDED AT THE C APITAL.

Heroes from Santiago with Secretary

Alger—Lieut. Cash** Story.
WASHINGTON. July 11.-Secretary Al-

ger shook hands to-day with the first of the
wounded men direct from the field. A small
party of the wounded arrived here during
the day, consisting of Captain Breerton. of
the Twenty-fourth Infantry; Lieutenant
McCoy, of the Sixth Cavalry; Lieuenant
Cash, of the “Rough Riders;” Lieutenant
Mead, of the Twenty-first Infantry:
Lieutenant Trail, of the Seventy-first New'
York. They were ,on leave and on their
way home to recover from their wounds.
Lieutenant McCoy was on crutches and all
of them showed they had been in the hands
of the surgeons. About noon Lieutenant
Cash, of the “Rough Riders,” went to the
War Department and reported to Adjutant
General Corbin. The latter showed the
wounded officer through to Secretary Al-
gers private office. The secretary was en-
gaged for the moment with Senator Al-
lison. and the latter, noticing the wounded
man arose and said: "After you. sir.”
The secretary warmly greeted the first eye-
witness of the light. He hel 1 out his left
hand to the secretary, for the right hung
in a sling, the arm being shattered in the
first day’s fighting. The secretary listened
with interest to the recital of the condition
prevailing and assured his visitor that he
and all the other wounded wouid be given
the fullest attention and consideration.

Lieutenant Cash, in an interview, said the
men he left are cheerful and full of enthu-
siasm and had no complaints of suffering
to make. He said: “The Spaniards are
desperate fighters and very good marksmen.
Their fire w'as extremely hot and well di-
rected and our great trouble was that we
could not see them. We simply had to fire
where we thought they might be. During
the two engagements I was in l saw but
two Spaniards. Both of these 1 saw in the
first engagement. In the second engage-
ment I did not get a chance to tire my gun.
though 1 was in it for several hours end
was half way up the hill when struck. At
the first engagement, near Siboney, where
the ‘Rough Riders’ were first subjected to
such a galling fire and where we lost a
lot of our men. we were not surprised. We
knew' that the Spaniards were in ambush
and were trying to beat them out.”

SICK AND WOUNDED.

Enll*ted Men Now at Tampa or Fort
McPherson.

WASHINGTON. July 11.—Following is a
complete list of the sick and wounded sol-
diers brought to Port Tampa on the trans-
port Cherokee. It was sent to the adjutant
general s office by Major Rafferty, surgeon
in charge. The list of officers was made
public last night. About two hundred of the
men have been taken by the hospital train
to the McPherson barracks, Atlanta. The
letter following each name designates the
troop or company of the soldier:

First Cavalry—First Sergeant Charles
Karst on. D; Sergeant Frank Hundertmark,
C; Corporal Frank Morgan. D: Privates
Martin L. Robertson, A; Kphraim J. Mix,
K; Gideon O. Dohnage, B; Allen W. Mallen.
B; Hugh L, Douglass, C; Henry Foster, D;
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Augustus Crupenstah, D: Hubbard Town-
send, I; Frank B. Wie!, A; Patrick
Lovey, K.

Third Cavalry—Sergeants Henry Sleigel,
K; Joseph T. Murphy. C: William W.Reese, H; Consuela A. Swane. C; John
Balia, B; Corporal Luward Bonner, I; Pri-
vates John J. Purtill, C: Thomas P. Gor-
don, K; George Dearlstein. F: Arthur
I'Ucia, E; Jacob Bolster, H; William Mc-
Comb, E.

Sixth Cavalry—Sergeants Christian Hun-Charles Voight, C; CorporalPhi.ip Lowsky, A; Trumpeters James Wil-
William L. Murphy, G; Privates.

William Rudder, G; John H. Byer. E: JohnWright F; Peter Johnson, F; BenjaminKruistal. D; James L. Frehat, I).
Ninth Cavalry—Sergeant Henry F. Wells,

Corporal John Mason. H; Private Ben-well R. Bullock. D.
Tenth Cavalry-Sergeant George DeSoules, D; Thief Musician Washington Dar-row; J rivates. John F. Chinn. I; RichardHopkins. G: Houston Reddle, I; Charles S.Hardy, I; Charles M. Kerry. K; ThorntonBukley I; Wade Ivledsoe, D; Joseph Wil-liams, G; John Pruen. B; Charles C. Cen-ters, C; W liliam Gregory. BSecond Infantry—Corporal John E. Hous-

ton, C; Privates, John Reullven. C; Ben-jamin h. Druren. H: C. F. Zook. C.third Infantry—Privates Bewin N. Culver,
btirjtF^6 iienley

’ Charles Easter-

T
lnl ’ai dry—Corpora 1 David T. Wel-

”!' n ’ • Musicians Paul Bueschell, C: Solo-mon Dobsino D; Privates Harry Bachraeh,L'. SJS- Benner ' C; Michael O Donnell
w’i m a^olJse?! an' C; Thomas Sherry, C;William Clark. E.
nFJ,x Vi. Infantry—Corporals Francis Chris-<-'u,^)an 1 . Lyttle. D: Artificer CharlesLikin, C; Privates William Hanns, A; Wil-U*" 1 raphom. E: C. H. Horn. E; MichaelWelsh. H; Frank Allard. G; Edgar Nichols.

,* ”nrX Snutellhuth. A; Patrick McDon-G A. Camp. E; Charles Franklin,C, Wiliiam Schomrn. A; Fred Ripherger. H;
Charles Walters, E; Joseph Hasch, C; Del-man Bagley, D; Oliver Coults, B• s hArnold. F; Nelson Pasno. H; Robert C
Doutaz, D: Valerian W. Irwin. F; Josephiurney B; William Wilson, F; WillardMyers, D.

Seventh Infantry—Sergeants John E.D; John J. Bushier, C; CorporalsGeorge H. Copeland, I; John. P. Stpcke, C;ueerge D. Bartholomew, F; Oscar Gertz, G;Charles H. Dunn, B; Musician Elmer Zorn,C; Corporals Robert M. Smith. B: F. O.Benham. C; W. M. McFarland. A; PrivatesI'rancts Crothy, G; Dan Mahoney, A; Geo.W. Campbell, G: Robert H Bailey, A;Charles Beardon, A; Charles Spellen. H;
Charles Greely. G: Louis T. Steon. E; PeterMarron, E; Nols Christensen. F: Francis G.Lang, I; Joseph Hensley. 1; Michael J.
Mcore, A; Ernest Gaber, C: George H. Ful-
lerton, B; Fred Junge, C; Daniel Connelly,D: Otto Rose, F; John Brown, B.Eighth Infantry—Privates Henrv C. Lich-
ten. E; James J. Harmon, C; William E.
Laston. II; John J. Donnelly, D; RudolphRehman. E; Patrick F. MoGooth, C; John
Miller. B; Max Miller, B: Patrick Canning,C; Gregory Mullen, B.

Ninth Infantry—Corporal Clarence L.
Adams, D; Privates George Fargo. F; Arch
F. Matom, G; Nelson E. Tvron. C; A. M.Allister, C; Walter W Teichert, E.

Tenth Infantry—Musicians Andrew Hoff-man, H: George Fenton, D; Privates Cabin
Jones, D; John Welton. H; George P. Doug-
lass, G; Frank Ridgley, C; Allen C.
W hite. E.

Twelfth Infantry—Sergeant Edmund Ger-
ber, B; Corporals Paul Shondelmaver, F;
Warren W. Weston. C; Artificer Daniel H.
Mulkey, D; Privates Sid Gideon, E; Barney
Redman. PI; Rufus B. Signor, B; Luther
Smith, A; Joseph F. Whitman, G; Orvin B.
Hatch. C; John W. Winburn, D.

Thirteenth Infantry—Sergeant Lawrence
Dunmun, B; Corporal Allen Knowles, F;
Musician William M. Farrell, B; Privates
George Graham. B; Frank Bryant, D;
Joseph F. Phelan, H; Peter J. Davis. D;
George W. Blankenship, B; Duncan Kirk-
land, H; Charles Muller, F; Charles Logan,
F: Jerry Sullivan, C.

Sixteenth Infantry—Corporal Jeremiah
Butler. C: Privates Arthur D. Orcutt, B;
Charles Bernhart, E; T. B. Holly, D; Joseph
Dor-ley. G; August J. Brundebrash. F; Wal-
ter Kinsell. G; Frank Clark, A; William J.
Gf-rmorm, G; Philip A. Lenckel, A; Fred
Sohroeder, H; Clarence B. Lundy. H.

Seventeenth Infantry—Sergeants Philip
Henderson, B; John Dixon, H; Corporals
Charles P. Dovell, E: Adolph Crof. F; Arti-
ficer John L. Hubbard, E; Privates John
Dunn, B; John Coyne, C; James Clark. F;
Oscar Brodkins. C; Archie P. Bay. C; Her-
man Kappes. F; Fred P. McLeod, A; Jacob
O. Messer, H; Frank Sprague, F; John Mc-
Donald. B.

Twentieth Infantry—Privates William
Prather, H; George Tallmane, F; Barthol
S< hlitsbauin. IS.

Twenty-first Infantry—Sergeant Julius
Schults, G: Corporal Chauncey Minkler, A;
Musician George G. Gangler. —; Musician
William A. Churchill. E; Privates Henry N.
Seymour, A; Jones Hanson, E; William A.
Garston, A; E. A. Garfield, A.

Twenty-second Infantry'—Sergeant Wil-
liam Parnell, E; Corporals Homer E. Hew-
man, B; Christian P. Nelson. G; Privates
Alex B. Strock. F: Frank W. Nelson. E;
John Sweeney. C; George Hoover. D; John
H. Grotness. B: Joseph Smith, B; Charles
A. Osgood, G; William Mandel, C; Charles
A. Pound. G.

Twenty-fourth Infantry—First Sergeant
Marriam H. Ellis, D; Corporals Patrick
Key's, D; Robert W. Roberts. B; Musician
Charles Jones. B; Privates Thomas Davis,
I): Bichard Henderson. E; Joseph Butcher,
F: Henry Cattles, #>’; Charles F. Pope, A:
John Lomax. H; George L. Hltton, G;
James W. Wilson, C; John J. Johnson. H;
William Johnston, D; E. Proctor. F; Samuel
Bridgewater. A; Alexander Morrow. C;
Charles Hains, G; Loney' Moore, A.

Twenty-fifth Infantry—Sergeant W. B.
Proctor, F; Privates Joseph L. Johnson,
C; John Thomas. G; William Lafayette, F:
A. Daniels, G: John H. Boyd. C: El wood
A. Freman, H; Samuel W. Harley, C;
George P. Cooper, G.

First Volunteer Cavalry—Sergeant George
W. Annijo, F; Corporal John Mullen. E;
Farrier James Cook. L: Privates John
Henderson, G; Amil Corsie, A; Hoy L. Al-
bers, F; A. F. Cosby, K; Will Freeman. F;
J. J. Rodgers, L.

Second Massachusetts Volunteers;—Cor-
porals Joseph W. Eaton. D; Leonard L.
Richardson, F; Fred A. Simmons. M; Pri-
vates Alfred E. Rose, B; Edward Donnour,
D; Frederick W. Slate, D; Peter N. White,
A: Richard A. Detour, E: Joseph M. Far-
rell, L; Fred C. Shiller, L; Howard May-
rich, B: Ernest P. Mtrble, I; Anthony
Kane. D; Arthur L. Gary. H; Patrick J.
Bresham. G: Charstopher Rearden. B.

Ninth Massachusetts Volunteers—Corporal
James F. Cunningham, F.

Nineteenth Massachusetts Volunteers
—Private Edward B. Hyde, B.

Seventy-first New York Volunteers
—Quartermaster Sergeants J. S. Lyon, B;
James F. McMagon, H; Privates John W.
Joffreys, B; Malcolm Barrett, M: H. P.
Richardson, A; John Nianeyer. K; H. J.
Holskamp, L; W. B. Clark, L; Fred Shaw,
A; Charles J. Dixen, A; Frank L. Flint. —;

Joseph G. Pohalski, F; Peter J. Cunning-
ham, L.
Thirty-fourth Michigan Volunteers—Pri-

vate Homer Durgy, A: Musician Walter S.
Swanger, l; Privates John A. Ferguson, I;
Bertram Allen. G.

Hospital Corps—Privates E. J. Griflfen,
William Collier.

Red Cross Nurses.
TAMPA, Fla.. July 11.—Thirty-nine Red

Cross nurses passed through here to-night,
going direct to Port Tampa. About five
hundred men, comprising one company of
the First Ohio and two companies each of
the 1 bird and Fifth Ohio, arrived and
joined their respective regiments to-day.

J. G. Elderkin, who was recently honor-
ably discharged from the Seventh Infantry,
was killed this afternoon by a train.

Another expedition will start for Santiago
to-morrow. The w'ith some ofthe heavy artillery from General Rogers’scommand, will lead the Meet. She will alsocarry a. number of Red Cross nurses andsupplies. Six seven-inch howitzers andtight large field pieces were loaded on herto-day. Ihe other transports here prepar-
ing to go are the Nueces, Wanderer, Cher-okee and Iroquois.

The wounded who arrived on the Cherokee
and who were left here are reported recov-ering rapidly.

The Olivette Ready to Sail.
(Copyright, IM>B, by the Associated Press.)

GUANTANAMO BAY, July JO, 7 a. m.—
The Olivette is here ready to sail at any
moment for Hampton roads with five hun-
dred sick and wounded on board, among
them being Gen. H. S. Hawkins, Maj. A. O.
Brodie, Maj. J. M. Bell, Capts. Thomas T.
Knox, James H. McClintock and Morton J.
Henry and Lieuts. M. Nlchol, J. R. Young
and H. Dovereaux.

There are only seventy-five wounded men
in the hospitals at Siboney who are being
treated for serious amputations or bone
fractures. In the hospitals at the front
ti ere are no wounded soldiers. The serious
cases and ail the rest of the wounded are
on board the hospital ship itedef or on the
transports hound north. The situation from
a sanitary point of view is susceptible of
much Improvement.

Work for New York Lcglxlaturx.
ALBANY. N. Y., July 11.—In his message

to the Legislature, convened in extra ses-
sion, Governor Black says there are three
subjects demanding attention: First, an ap-
propriation to meet the expense of provid-
ing New York’s share of troops required in
the war with Spain; second, a plan to enable
voters absent from their homes on military
service to vote at coming elections; third, a
provision which will better protect citizens
who would vote according to law. ami more
certainly prevent and punish those who
woutd vote otherwise.

JOB FOR W. D. BYNUM
TIIE EX-CONGRESSMAN TO BE RE-

WARDED AFTER LONG DELAY*.

X

Will Be Made a Member of the Indus-
trial Commission Recently Crea-

ted by Act of Congress.

FRANK SARGENT ALSO SLATED
♦

MEETING OF AMERICAN MEMBERS
OF THE HAWAIIAN COMMISSION.

+

Cullom. Morgan and Hitt to Sail Next
Month—The Inlauds Now in the Mil-

itary Department of California.

Social to th' Indianapolis . ouinal.
WASHINGTON. July 11.—Hon. W. D.

Bynum, formerly Democratic representative
in Congress from the Indianapolis district,
has come into his reward for espousing the
cause of sound money. He is slated for ap-
pointment as a member of the industrial
commission created by Congress for the
purpose of inquiring into the condition of
the working masses and suggesting legisla-
tion to fit the case. The commission is to
consist of five senators, to be appointed by
the president of the Senate, Mr. Hobart,
five representatives, to be appointed by
Speaker Reed (already named), and nine
civilians, to be chosen by the President, the
latter to receive salaries in the sum of
$3,600 each. The life of the commission is
fixed at two years. The President has ten-
dered appointments to ex-Representative
Phillips, of Pennsylvania, framer of the bill
creating the commission; ex-Representative
John M. Farquhar, of New York; ex-Repre-
sentative Bynum and Frank Sargent, of
Peoria, 111., and received acceptances from
them. Mr. Phillips is an oil producer of
western Pennsylvania and many times a
millionaire, w 7ho has always taken a keen
philanthropic interest in questions affecting
the laboring classes. 'The chairmanship of
the commission will probably lie between
him and Senator Kyle, first on the list of
Senate appointees.

Mr. Bynum, w'ho has been practicing law
in New York and Brooklyn for a short time,
has been in Washington several days, with-
in reach of the White House telephone.
He w’as not long in saying yes to a White
House invitation. Frank Sargent, the Peo-
ria appointee, is grand master of the Loco-
motive Firemen’s Association and a strong
man. * * *

First Assistant Postmaster General Heath
has appointed Francis M. Dice, of Craw-
fcrdsville, Ind., agent for rural free deliv-
ery, with headquarters at Louisville, and
jurisdiction of a large territory south of
that point. His duties are described in the
law creating the otfice, “to establish and
maintain a rural free delivery,” etc. His
salary is $1,600 a year, transportation and
$4 a day for expenses. Mr. Dice’s appoint-
ment was strongly urged by such men .is
Gen. Lew Wallace. United States District
Attorney A. W. Wishard, Postmaster John
Bonnell and others of influence. He was
sworn in at Crawfordsville and ordered to
report at Washington for instructions.

* *

Free delivery goes into effect at Elw’ood
on the 16th inst., and the following carriers
have been appointed by telegraph: Omar
W. Coxen, W. C. Headley. Harry V. Call.
Charles M. Mitchell and Geo. W. Koons.
Substitutes: Milo S. Gipson, Frank Sher-
win and M. E. Hurst.

* * *

Orders have gone forth from the Post-
office Department to establish a rural free
delivery in Montgomery county. Indiana,
along a route that takes in the country
home of Governor Mount,

• * * *

Maj. Clifford Arriok, son-in-law of ex-At-
lorney General W. H. H. Miller, of Indian-
apolis, has been ordered to Atlanta to re-
port to the chief paymaster of the gulf.

The main purpose of the President in
sending Commodore Watson to the Medi-
terranean with a formidable squadron of
war ships is said to be to have it within
call of Admiral Dewey if there should arise
need for reinforcements in Asiatic waters in
tho adjustment of the Philippine problem.
Port Said is only thirty days from Manila,
and several war ships will be kept within
two or three days of that point, it is said,
ostensibly on the watch for Spanish mer-
chantment, but in reality holding them-
selves in readiness for a rush to Dewey's
assistance if they should be needed.

* *

The national Republican campaign com-
mittee is preparing a record for campaign
use, showing the yea and nay votes of Dem-
ocrats and Republicans in the last Congress
on war measures. It will be circulated in
pamphlet form by the million copies.

o
THE HAWAIIAN COMMISSION.

American Members Will Sail for Hon-
olulu About Auk- 1.

WASHINGTON, July 11.—The American
members of the commission appointed by
the President under the act annexing Ha-
wa;i to the United States were in conference
at the Capitol to-day. Senator Cullom was
chosen chairman of the commission and
other officials designated. Mr. M. W.
Blumenbtrg, one of the official reporters of
the Senate, was appointed reporter of the
commission. It was decided that the entire
clerical force should be composed of em-
ployes of the Semite in order not to add un-
necessarily to the salary roll of the commis-
sion. It was impossible to fix a definite
time of departure, but Aug. l was agreed
on as the approximate date for sailing front
San Francisco. It is expected that about
two months' time will be spent in Hawaii,
and the commission hopes to have its rec-omraendations prepared by the opening ofthe next session or Congress.

There was some discussion at to-day's
meeting of plans for the work ahead, butthis was necessarily informal. So tar asopinion was exprt ,-scd, it was favorable to
uio adoption nt the existing Hawaiian stat-
utes. Senator Morgan gave the other mem-
la rs of tnc commission much informationconcerning these laws, speaking of the legal
f;sttm under the present Hawaiian gov-ernment as one excellently adapted to local
conditions. Among the questions withwhich the commission will have to deal arethe public lands, the elective franchise andfortifications. The members of the commis-sion generally express tin* opinion that stepswill bo taken to protect the islands against
all possible foes, both by erection of forti-
fications and by maintaining a force of mensufficient tor any probable emergency. Thepre.• nt land laws of the island are quitecomplicated, and the chief end in view whenthey were tormulated was that of Inducing
white immigration. The pronabilitie* arethat they will ho retained under the new'
system, in the main.

Ti e President’s intention of continuing
President Dole as the Governor of the new
Territory was discussed at the meeting as
a matter deckled on. and was spoken of
most approvingly. The commissioners fa-
vor a 101 l territorial form of government,
with a delegate in Congress and a local leg-
islation. but they necessarily will postpone
consideration of all matters of detail untilthey reach Honolulu and have an oppor-
tunity to confer with Messrs. Dole and
Frear. the Hawaii members of the commis-
sion.

Hanniinn Red Cross Society.

WASHINGTON. July 11.—The secretary
of state, on the sth inst.. advised the War
Department of the receipt of a dispatch
from the United States minister at Hawiaii,
dated the 11th ult„ stating that the Red
Gross Society has formed there, having for
Ua immediate purpose the caring for the

sick American troops passing through Ha-waii to Manila or whom it may be neces-sary to land on their return. The societyis provided with funds, oulldings and an ef-ficient corps of nurses. The following is alist of the officers of the society: President,Mrs. Harold M. Sewall; first vtce president,Mrs. S. B. Dole; second vice president.
Princess Kaittlani; secretary. Mrs. F. R.Day; treasurer, Mrs. P. C. Jones; executive
committee, Mrs. W. G. Irwin. Mrs. W. F.Allen, Mrs. C. B. Cooper. Mrs. C. Widdi-fleld, Mrs. M. Hyde.

Secretary Alger’s Order.
WASHINGTON, July 11.—Secretary Alger

to-day issued orders attaching the Hawaiian
islands to the military department of Cal-
ifornia. The First New York Volunteers,
Colonel Barber commanding, will be as-signed for the time being as the garrison
at Honolulu. Coionel Barber is considered
an especially good officer for the post. Gen.Otis has charge of the transportation of

to lhe island, and hopes, by the
loth or ter. to secure four coast vesselswith a capacity of I.SOO men.

♦
OI K EXPORT TRADE.

Remarkable Increase In Quantity of
Breadntun* uud Provisions.

WASHINGTON. July 11.-The record of
the most remarkable year in our export
trade was completed to-day by the Bureau
of Statistics, as far as relates to the. expor-
tation of wheat, corn and other bread-
stuffs, pork, beef and other provisions, cot-
ton and mineral oils. These articles form a
large percentage of the total exports, aside
from manufactures. Tho figures show in
most, cases a large increase in uuuntity and
value of the articles exported, though in
some cases, notably mineral oils and cotton,
the export price per unit has averaged less
during the year than the preceding year.
The cotton exported during the year in-
creased from 3.103,754,964 pounds to 3.341,332,-
800 pounds, while the total value last year
was $230,890,971. and that for the year just
ended $229,507,477. The exportations of min-
eral oil increased from 973,514,946 gallons to
1,022,210,379 gallons, yet the total value in the
year just ended was only $55,171,001, against
$62,635,037 in the preceding year. In pro-
visions, including beef, pork and dairy prod-
ucts, the value of the exportations is great-
er than last year, being $154,454,074. against
$137,135,084 last year. In wheat, corn, oats
and rye the increase in both quantities and
value was strongly marked. The exportation
of wheat for the year (including Hour aswheat ) amounted to 215,171,961 bushels,
which exceeded the exportations of any
preceding year, except 1892, which amounted,,
(flour included) to 225,665.812 bushels. The'
value of the wheat and Hour exported dur-
ing the year just ended amounted to $212.-
891,639, a sum only surpassed in 1880 and 18112,
the total in 1880 being $225,879,502, and that of
1892 being $236,761,416.

In corn the exports for the year exceed
both in quantity and value those of any pre-
ceding year, the number of bushels (includ-
ing corn meal) being 209,859,102 bushels, val-
ued at $75,260,067, The largest exportation of
corn in any preceding year was 178,817,417
bushels, in 1897, valued at $54,898,213. while
in no year prior to 1897 the quantity of corn
exported ever reached half that of the year
just ended. In oats, oatmeal and rye, the
exportation also greatly increased, the total
in each case for the year just ended beingi
about double that of the preceding year.
The figures on the principal articles for the-
fiscal year, compared with those of the pre-
ceding year, in vatues, are as follows:

189S. 1897.
Wheat $144,272,849 $59,920,178
Flour 68,618.790 55,914,347
Corn 73,502,237 54.087,152
Meal 1.757,830 902.061
Oats 20,591.433 8.756,207
Oatmeal 1,748,329 1,071,39)
Rye . 8,795.820 3,667,505

Totals (breadstuffs)...s324,7o6,o6o $197,867,219
Cotton $229,907,471 $230,890,971
Mineral oil 55.171,001 62.035,037
Provisions 154,454,074 137,138,0§l

Xniuimitionn by the President.
WASHINGTON, July 11.-The President

to-day made the following appointments:
Robert J. Hendricks, to be appraiser of
merchandise in the district of Willamette,
Ore.: Richard Jeardeau, to be general in-
spector of furniture and other furnishings.
Treasury Department; Frank Simmons, Al-
abama, to be marshal of the United States
for the Southern district of Alabama;.
Frederick E. McKinley, of New Mexico, to
be receiver of public moneys at Guthrie, O.
TA NARUS.; David L. Geyer, of Ohio, to be receiver
of public moneys at Roseweli. N. M. To
be agents for Indians: Charles N. Mc-
Nichols, of Illinois, for Colorado Riveri
agency, in Arizona; Charles D. Keys, of
Texas, for the Fort Apache agency, in Ari-
zona; Frederick B. Spriggs, of New Y'orit,
for the Nevada agency, in Nevada.

M. Cunibon at the White House.
WASHINGTON, July 11.—President Mc-

Kinley, Acting Secretary of State Moore
and M. Cambon, the French ambassador,
held a conference at the White House to-
day. M. Cambon left this afternoon for
Now York. He probably will go to New-
port and Bar Harbor before he returns.
His call on the President naturally excitedmuch comment, and led to reports thatSpain had asked for peace through French
channels. The subject, discussed by the am-bassador will be made know'n in the courseof a few days, in connection with an in-
teresting occasion, the details of which
cannot now be made public, but which,
when disclosed, will show that the confer-
ence to-day did not relate to the war inany aspect.

Stump* on Indemnity HondM.
WASHINGTON, July 11.—The commis-

sioner of internal revenue has made a ruling
to the effect that all indemnity bonds must
have affixed to them a 50-cent revenue
stamp under the new law, and, in addition,
stamps must be affixed representing one-
hall’ of 1 cent for each dollar or fractionthereof paid by the principal obligor to thecompany or other surety us a premium for
the bond. A bond for $12,000, therefore, on
whic h a guarantee company had charged a
premium of 3 per cent., must have affixed
$2.30 in stamps.

General Note*.
WASHINGTON, July 11.—To-day’s state-

ment of the condition of the treasury shows:
Available cash balance, $230,171,043; gold re-
serve, $171,749,417.

Owing to the incessant demands on his
time incident to the war, the public recep-
tions given by the President and Mrs. Mc-
Kinley on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri-
days have been indefinitely postponed.

TRIED TO RUN BLOCKADE.
Norwegian Steamer Bratton Captured

liy the C miner Brooklyn.

NEW YORK. July 11.—A special to the
Journal from Playa del Este, dated Sun-
day, says that the Norwegian stenmT

Bratton was captured on that day by *he
Brooklyn. She had on board a cargo of
supplies for Santiago sent by merchants at
Kingston and Port Antonio, on specula-
tion. She was tied up until the fleet enters
Santiago.

A Steumer That Will Re Watched.
WASHINGTON. July 11.-CMptain General

Blanco is making desperate efforts to get
in supplies through the American blockade
lines. He is now causing to be loaded i

steamer at a Mexican port with the inten-
tion of running the blockade and bringing
food and ammunition to the beleaguered
city. This is a large ship of about 3.500
tons, and she already lias taken on a boun-
tiful supply of food, and is expected to load
2,000.0/0 cartridges. The craft is believed to
be the steamer Monievideo, now at Vera
Cruz, and protests have been lodged with
the Mexican government by the American
consul there against the clearance of the
vessel. The Montevideo Is an auxiliary
eruiser of the Spanish navy, It is said, and
carries a considerable battery. Including two
Homoria guns and a secondary battery,
which would make her a most formidable
opponent for most of the smaller United
Slates craft now engaged in blockading the
southern coast of Cuba and off Havana.

SCHOONER RECAPTURED.
The Hediin Taken finni the Canadian

Authorities.

PHILLIPSBUKO, Quebec, July ll.—Th*
schooner Redfin. of Stamford, t’onu., urjrier
seizure for her infraction of ihe fishery
laws, was captured last night by four men
with loaded revolvers, who overpowered the
government crew and headed the sehoqner
for Burhngtkt. Vt.
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